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Abstract Speciation can be promoted by phenotypic

plasticity if plasticity causes populations in ecologically

different habitats to diverge in traits mediating reproduc-

tive isolation. Although this pathway can establish repro-

ductive barriers immediately and without genetic

divergence, it remains poorly investigated. In threespine

stickleback fish, divergence in body size between popula-

tions represents a potent source of reproductive isolation

because body size often influences reproductive behavior.

However, the relative contribution of phenotypic plasticity

and genetically based divergence to stickleback body size

evolution has not been explored. We here do so by using

populations residing contiguously in Lake Constance

(Central Europe) and its tributaries, a system where lake

fish exhibit strikingly larger size and greater age at maturity

than stream fish. Laboratory experiments reveal the ab-

sence of substantial genetic divergence in intrinsic growth

rates and maturation size thresholds between lake and

stream fish. A field transplant experiment further demon-

strates that lake fish display the life history typical of

stream fish when exposed to stream habitats for one year,

confirming that life history divergence in this system is

mainly plastic. This plasticity appears to be driven by re-

stricted food availability in the lake relative to the stream

habitat. We thus propose that in this stickleback system, the

exploitation of different trophic niches immediately pro-

motes reproductive isolation via resource-based plasticity

in life history.
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Introduction

The formation of new species is often initiated by the di-

vergence of populations into selectively different habitats

(Rice 1987; Schluter 2000; Rundle and Nosil 2005; Sobel

et al. 2010; Nosil 2012). Generally, two key elements are

implicitly assumed to govern this process: first, divergent

selection on phenotypes between habitats drives allele

frequency shifts between populations at underlying genetic

loci. Second, this genetically based (i.e., heritable) diver-

gence generates some degree of reproductive isolation

between the populations, for instance through performance

tradeoffs between the habitats (Hendry 2004; Nosil et al.

2005; Thibert-Plante and Hendry 2009), or divergence in

reproductive behavior (Coyne and Orr 2004; Ritchie 2007;

Maan and Seehausen 2011; Thibert-Plante and Gavrilets

2013). Although it is debatable how fast reproductive iso-

lation through this pathway can emerge (Hendry et al.

2007; Gavrilets et al. 2007; Nosil 2012), selection over

multiple generations is certainly needed to achieve the

underlying genetic divergence—even when selection is

strong and genetic variation is abundant.

However, a faster pathway to speciation can occur when

the exposure to ecologically different habitats directly

causes divergence between populations through phenotypic
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plasticity (i.e., not via allele frequency shifts), and this di-

vergence drives reproductive isolation. For example, if

plasticity generates adaptive population differentiation prior

to dispersal, gene flow between habitats will be impeded by

selection against migrants (Crispo 2008; Thibert-Plante and

Hendry 2011; Fitzpatrick 2012). Similarly, plasticity might

cause phenotypic divergence in traits mediating reproduc-

tive interactions, such as mating cues or phenology (Levin

2009), and thereby produce assortative mating. In all these

scenarios involving phenotypic plasticity, reproductive

barriers will arisewithin a single generation and set the stage

for further divergence through allele frequency changes.

Despite this potentially important role of plasticity in spe-

ciation, however, research efforts are generally directed to

deciphering how genetically based trait differences between

diverging populations contribute to reproductive isolation

(e.g., Hatfield 1997; Hawthorne and Via 2001; Lexer et al.

2004; Rogers and Bernatchez 2006; Terai et al. 2006; Rego

et al. 2007; Fuller 2008; Kitano et al. 2009; Lowry andWillis

2010; Berner et al. 2011; Streisfeld et al. 2013; Arnegard

et al. 2014; Chung et al. 2014; but see Payne et al. 2000;

Kozak et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2013).

In the present study, we begin an investigation of the

potential role of phenotypic plasticity in speciation by using

populations of threespine stickleback fish (Gasterosteus

aculeatus L.) residing in contiguous lake and stream habitats

(Reimchen et al. 1985; Lavin andMcPhail 1993; Hendry and

Taylor 2004; Berner et al. 2009; Ravinet et al. 2013). We

focus on lake-stream stickleback populations occurring in

the Lake Constance basin in Central Europe (Berner et al.

2010; Lucek et al. 2010; Moser et al. 2012). In this system,

stickleback exploit two distinct trophic niches: lake fish feed

pelagically (i.e., in the open-water) on zooplankton during

most of their life, whereas stream fish feed exclusively on

benthic (bottom-dwelling) macro-invertebrates (Berner

et al. 2010; Lucek et al. 2012; Moser et al. 2012). This dif-

ferential habitat use is paralleled by substantial divergence in

putatively neutral genetic markers over small geographic

scales (Berner et al. 2010; Moser et al. 2012). Because Lake

Constance stickleback invade tributaries during the breeding

season, providing the opportunity for genetic exchange be-

tween lake and stream fish, the small-scale genetic structure

indicates the presence of at least partial barriers to gene flow

between the habitats.

The nature of these barriers is presently unknownbutmight

be related to divergence in life history. Specifically, stickle-

back in the Lake Constance basin display strong lake-stream

divergence in age and size at reproduction: Lake Constance

fish generally start reproducing when they are 2 years old and

large, while their counterparts in the tributaries typically die

after reproducing at one year of age and at only half the

bodymass of the lake fish (Fig. 1a) (Lucek et al. 2012; Moser

et al. 2012). Experimental evidence from other threespine

stickleback systems suggests that this life history divergence

might be an important component of reproductive isolation.

The reason is that stickleback mate choice has often been

found to be positively size-assortative, with both females and

males mating preferably with conspecifics of matching size

(Nagel and Schluter 1998; Ishikawa and Mori 2000; McKin-

non et al. 2004, 2012; Albert 2005; Boughman et al. 2005;

Conte and Schluter 2013; but see Raeymaekers et al. 2010).

Similarly, the outcome of aggressive territorial interactions

among males has been shown to be body size-dependent

(Dufresne et al. 1990; Nagel and Schluter 1998). We have

therefore suggested that the divergence in body size observed

in the Lake Constance system might contribute to reproduc-

tive isolation between lake and stream populations (Moser

et al. 2012). An important step in exploring this idea is to

understand the relative contribution of adaptive genetic
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Fig. 1 a Reproductive stickleback from Lake Constance and an inlet

stream (NID). Females are on top, males (in breeding dress) on the

bottom. b In the wild, Lake Constance stickleback display roughly

twice the body size of stickleback populations residing in tributaries

(BOH, NID, HOH). Error bars are parametric 95 % confidence

intervals
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divergence versus phenotypic plasticity to life history diver-

gence, since these alternative mechanisms determine how

rapidly reproductive isolation can emerge.

We here present such an investigation based on predic-

tions from a mechanistic model of resource allocation. In

particular, it is a general feature of animal ontogeny that the

transition from a primarily somatic growth phase to the re-

productive stage is governed by a maturation size threshold

(reviewed in Bernardo 1993; Nijhout 2003; Berner and

Blanckenhorn 2007; for evidence from threespine stickle-

back see Craig-Bennett 1931). Based on this recognition, the

divergence in life history between lake and stream stickle-

back might be achieved in two ways: first, lake and stream

fish share a common maturation size threshold, but lake fish

grow more slowly than stream fish (Fig. 2a). As a conse-

quence, only stream stickleback reach the maturation size

threshold within one year of growth and can thus respond to

the photoperiodic cue (critical day length) that triggers re-

production (Craig-Bennett 1931; Baggerman 1985). Second,

lake and stream fish exhibit similar growth trajectories but

lake fish have a higher maturation size threshold than stream

fish (Fig. 2b; see also Shimada et al. 2011). Consequently,

again only stream stickleback manage to enter the repro-

ductive stage after one year of growth. It is important to note

that these two mechanisms of life history divergence are not

mutually exclusive, and that both may be influenced by

genetically based divergence, phenotypic plasticity, or a

combination of the two.

To shed light on these different possibilities, we use

laboratory experiments examining if lake and stream

populations have evolved genetically based differences in the

intrinsic growth rate, and/or in the maturation size threshold.

These experiments are complemented by a field transplant

experiment to evaluate to what extent life history is pheno-

typically plastic. As we will show, these experiments together

indicate a key role of plasticity in life history divergence

between lake and stream stickleback, with potentially im-

portant consequences for speciation in the face of gene flow.

Materials and Methods

Study Populations and Generation of Experimental

Lines

All our experiments described below were performed by

using F1 individuals derived in the laboratory from stick-

leback caught from one Lake Constance site and from three

inlet stream populations. Consistent with previous work, the

lake population was sampled in Romanshorn (for geo-

graphic details see Berner et al. 2010; Moser et al. 2012). A

single sample was adequate to represent Lake Constance

stickleback because they are known to form a large, ge-

netically well-mixed population (Berner et al. 2010; Moser

et al. 2012). The stream populations are those from

Bohlingen (BOH), Nideraach (NID), and Hohenems (HOH)

(Berner et al. 2010; Moser et al. 2012). Sampling occurred

with unbaited minnow traps during the breeding season

(early May 2013). The collected individuals were immedi-

ately transferred to the laboratory to perform artificial

crosses. All crosses were made within a window of 3 weeks,

and each specimen was used for a single cross only. We

generated 12 pure lake crosses and ten pure crosses for each

stream population. The 84 total parental individuals and

some surplus fish not used for crossing (lake: N = 11; BOH:

N = 10; NID: N = 6; HOH: N = 7) were killed with an

overdose of Koi Med Sleep (phenoxyethanol; Fishmed,

Rain, Switzerland), weighed to the nearest 0.01 g, and stored

in absolute ethanol. Following the protocol in Moser et al.

(2012), we subsequently determined otolith-based age at

reproduction. All these field-caught fish (grand total

N = 118) were used to confirm that the lake-stream diver-

gence found in Moser et al. (2012) was constant across years

(i.e., samples from 2010 vs. 2013), and to compare life

histories between experimental and wild fish.

Embryonic development of the F1 generation occurred

in four well aerated 100 L tanks, with 2 g NaCl and 80 ll
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Fig. 2 Alternative models of life history divergence between lake

and stream stickleback. a Lake (L) and stream (S) fish share a

common maturation size threshold (MST) but differ in growth rates.

Stream fish grow fast and reach critical size by one year of age. They

thus respond to the first photoperiodic cue (gray vertical bar) by

maturing and reproducing, followed by senescence and death. By

contrast, body size in the relatively slow-growing lake fish is still

below the maturation size threshold after one year, so that the first

photoperiodic cue cannot trigger reproduction. Instead, lake fish

continue to invest in somatic growth. After 2 years, the lake fish have

grown beyond critical size (and beyond the size of reproductive

stream fish) and are ready to mature. b Lake and stream fish share

similar growth rates but exhibit different maturation size thresholds.

A relatively low size threshold in stream fish allows them to mature

after one year, whereas a higher critical size in lake fish allows

reproduction after 2 years only. Both models lead to the joint

divergence in age and size at maturity
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Fungol (JBL, Neuhofen, Germany) per liter to prevent

fungus infection (none observed). For hatching, each clutch

(family; N = 42) was transferred to an individual 15 L

‘hatching tank’ connected to a flow-through system. We

used a rearing temperature of 16 �C and a 16:8 h light–

dark (LD) summer photoperiod. Hatchlings were fed live

Artemia nauplii ad libitum twice a day during the first

2 weeks, and then additionally frozen copepods (Cyclops).

Laboratory Experiment 1: Genetically Based

Divergence in Growth Trajectories

In our first laboratory experiment, we tracked stickleback

body mass (our body size measure) over one year to in-

vestigate whether lake and stream populations have

evolved different intrinsic growth trajectories. Based on the

ontogenetic model above, our specific prediction was that

stream fish display steeper trajectories (Fig. 2a).

This experiment involved the Lake Constance (hereafter

simply ‘lake’) population and two stream populations

(BOH and NID). Three weeks after hatching, we haphaz-

ardly selected 40 individuals from each hatching tank and

divided this sample into two replicate 15 L tanks connected

to the same flow-through system (resulting in 84 total tanks

with 20 individuals each). As a resource for the other ex-

periments described below, the remaining fish were trans-

ferred from the hatching tanks to 100 L ‘stock tanks’,

pooling all families within each population. Although this

precluded subsequent tracking of the source families, the

number of individuals per family was relatively similar and

mortality was near zero, thus ensuring a balanced contri-

bution to the stock tanks across families. The fish used for

the growth trajectory experiment and those in the stock

tanks received exactly the same temperature, light, and

food treatment. Specifically, the temperature was 16 �C
throughout the experiment. The photoperiod was initially

16:8 h LD (‘summer’) but was reduced to 12:12 16 weeks

post-hatch and to 8:16 (‘winter’) 22 weeks post-hatch until

the end of the experiment. The winter photoperiod was

used to avoid the transition to reproduction toward the end

of the experiment. All fish were fed ad libitum twice a day.

We provided a mix of live Artemia nauplii and frozen

Cyclops during the first 9 weeks, and then a combination of

frozen bloodworms (chironomid larvae), frozen Cyclops,

and decapsulated Artemia eggs. This latter diet included

prey taxa consumed by both limnetically foraging lake

stickleback and benthically foraging stream stickleback

populations in the wild (e.g., Berner et al. 2008, 2010;

Moser et al. 2012).

In the course of the growth trajectory experiment, the

number of individuals per tank was reduced from initially

20 down to 15 (10 weeks post-hatch), 13 (29 weeks), and

11 (32 weeks), eliminating individuals haphazardly. The

rationale of this reduction was to avoid excessive crowd-

ing, and to maintain similar densities of individuals across

the tanks (although mortality was very low). Starting

9 weeks post-hatch, ten fish per tank were chosen hap-

hazardly, weighed to the nearest 0.01 g, and returned to

their tank. This was repeated every 5 weeks, resulting in

nine rounds of measurement and a total experimental pe-

riod of one year. In each round except the last, measure-

ments were conducted within 7 days or less. The ninth

round was performed in the exact order of hatching over a

window of 14 days and included all remaining fish per tank

(mean: 10.7).

Laboratory Experiment 2: Genetically Based

Divergence in Maturation Size Thresholds

The second laboratory experiment tested the prediction

derived from the ontogenetic model that lake fish have

evolved an elevated maturation size threshold relative to

stream fish (Fig. 2b). Our experimental strategy was to

transfer stickleback from both habitats from a winter to a

summer photoperiod (i.e., to provide the photoperiodic

maturation cue) at body sizes well below the size of re-

productive lake fish in the wild. Our expectation was that if

maturation size thresholds have diverged between the

habitats, lake fish would display a lower propensity to re-

spond to the cue and become mature than stream fish.

This experiment used lake and NID stream individuals

chosen haphazardly from the corresponding stock tanks

and was conducted in a separate room with 16 �C and a

summer photoperiod. The room was equipped with fifty 15

L tanks. Each tank was furnished with 400 ml of sand and

fine gravel, 200 nylon threads of 5 cm length (both to allow

males to build a nest), and a plastic plant. To start the

experiment, each tank was stocked with a single individual

whose body mass had been recorded. Visual contact among

tanks was allowed. The fish were fed Cyclops and frozen

bloodworms ad libitum twice a day. Before feeding, we

inspected the reproductive status of each individual. Fe-

males were considered reproductive if they produced a ripe

clutch that could be stripped. Males qualified as repro-

ductive if they displayed breeding dress (bluish iris and

orange jaw and throat) and maintained a nest. In a few

cases where the latter criterion was ambiguous, we pre-

sented a gravid female to the male. If the male then dis-

played and entered its nest, it was considered reproductive.

The sex of individuals not mature at the end of the ex-

periment was determined by dissection.

The experiment was conducted in three rounds, starting

32, 39, and 46 weeks post-hatch, each lasting 45 days. All

experimental fish had thus experienced at least 10 weeks of

winter photoperiod in the stock tanks. Total sample size was

150, with 81 lake fish (N = 34, 20, and 27 in the rounds 1,
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2, and 3) and 69 NID stream fish (N = 16, 30, 23). Mor-

tality was zero, but eight fish showed low food uptake and

apathy and were excluded from analysis.

Field Transplant Experiment: Life History Plasticity

The above experiments were performed under standardized

environmental conditions to detect genetically based dif-

ferences in ontogenetic determinants between lake and

stream stickleback. However, to explore phenotypic plas-

ticity in life history, a field experiment was needed. Our

approach was to release juvenile lake stickleback produced

in the laboratory into stream enclosures, and to track

growth and the propensity to mature until the beginning of

the subsequent reproductive season. Our expectation was

that if the observed life history divergence in the wild is

primarily genetically based, lake fish should maintain their

typical life history phenotype (i.e., large size and delayed

maturation) even when developing in stream habitats.

Conversely, a strong phenotypically plastic component to

life history divergence would cause transplanted lake fish

to express the typical stream phenotype (i.e., reproduction

at small size after one year). We note that ideally, this

experiment would have included reciprocally transplanting

stream fish to lake enclosures. However, technical con-

straints and difficulties in maintaining an adequate pelagic

foraging environment within lake enclosures over a long

time period (e.g., avoiding the establishment of zoobenthos

on enclosure walls) precluded transplants in this direction.

Our field experiment involved nine total enclosures,

three of which were constructed near each of our three

stream sampling sites (details given in Table S1). Trapping

confirmed that stickleback occurred naturally at each site.

The enclosures were built by fitting perforated metal plates

(4 mm diameter holes; 58 % passage) vertically in the

stream bed and shore, enclosing stream segments of 6 m

length. The enclosures were oriented parallel to the shore,

such as to reach approximately 1 m from the water’s edge

into the streams (Suppl. Fig. S1). The bottom and shore

area within the enclosures was natural, and to minimize

disturbance, construction work was performed 6 weeks

prior to fish release (early June 2013). At this point, we also

removed all adult and as many juvenile stickleback as

possible by extensive minnow trapping and electrofishing.

All enclosures were covered with a fine 40 mm nylon net

to prevent bird predation.

To begin the experiment, two enclosures per site were

stocked with (foreign) lake stickleback. As a control, the

third enclosure at each site was stocked with individuals

from the corresponding stream population (locals). The

number of individuals released was 30 per enclosure, se-

lected haphazardly from the laboratory stock tanks. Since

the enclosures allowed the entrance of small juvenile

stickleback from outside, we marked all experimental fish

by clipping the second dorsal spine. The same treatment

was also applied to 80 fish from the stock tanks that were

subsequently maintained in the laboratory. This confirmed

that clipping had no growth or survival consequences, and

that this marking was irreversible and unambiguous. The

releases occurred 8 weeks post-hatch (July 23, 2013). At

that point, the mean mass of the released fish was 0.1 g

(approximately 20 mm standard length) and did not differ

among the populations (details not presented).

The enclosures were subjected to minnow trapping 10,

14, 18, 23, 31, and 36 weeks after the release at the HOH

site, and after 10, 14, 31, and 36 weeks at the BOH and

NID sites. (To reduce work load, and because we expected

little growth during winter, only one site was sampled

during wintertime.) Unmarked resident fish that had en-

tered the enclosures were always removed. Experimental

fish were counted, weighed, and returned to their enclosure.

During the last visit (March 27–April 2, 2014), all ex-

perimental fish were additionally inspected for reproduc-

tive status, euthanized, and stored in absolute ethanol.

Individuals were considered reproductive if they displayed

mature ovaries (females), or breeding dress (males), the

former determined by dissection.

Data Analysis

To compare growth trajectories among the laboratory

populations, we first averaged individual body mass mea-

surements across the two replicate tanks, yielding a single

data point per family and measurement round. Because

hatching of the experimental families extended over

3 weeks but body mass measurements were generally per-

formed within one-week windows irrespective of hatching

date, combining body mass data across families within

populations required standardizing for age. We did so by

using locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOESS, a

non-parametric regression; Cleveland 1979). Based on a

first-order polynomial and a smoothing span of 0.75, we

predicted for each family the body mass at standardized ages

defined by the latest-hatching families. We also used LOESS

to visualize population-specific mean growth trajectories and

their associated 95 % confidence bands (implemented in the

ggplot2 R package; Wickham 2009).

To examine if the lake and the NID populations differed

in their propensity to mature at the endpoint of the ex-

periment (i.e., after 45 days), we analyzed the individual

incidence of maturation in a generalized linear model with

binomial error structure and experimental round and

population as predictors. Because females and males differ

in their reproductive physiology, this analysis was per-

formed separately for each sex. P values of the model terms

and their interaction was established through (non-

332 Evol Biol (2015) 42:328–338
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parametric) permutation (Manly 2007). We here randomized

the response over the predictors 9999 times and used the

distribution of the z value of each model term across the

iterations to derive P values.

To test for differences in body mass among the enclosures

at end of the field transplant experiment (week 36 post-re-

lease), we used a linear model with body mass as response

and enclosure as predictor. Data from each site were analyzed

separately. P values were established by permutation as

above, using the model’s F value as test statistic. We also

tested for each site if the stream fish raised in the (control)

enclosure differed in size from their wild local counterparts at

the end of the experiment. P values were again generated by

permutation, using the difference in population means (wild

minus enclosure) as test statistic. All analyses and graphing

were performed in the R statistical environment (R Devel-

opment Core Team 2014). The raw data from the growth

trajectory, the maturation size threshold, and the field ex-

periment are provided as Supporting Online Material.

Results

Life History Divergence in the Field

The field specimens collected in 2013 for the present study

displayed life histories fully consistent with those observed

earlier (Moser et al. 2012): body mass at reproduction was

roughly twice as high in Lake Constance fish as in stream

fish (Fig. 1b). Similarly, the lake population displayed an

average age at reproduction of 2.1 years (range 1–3 y), as

opposed to 1.2 years in stream fish (range 1–2 y). Life

history divergence between lake and stream stickleback in

the Lake Constance basin is thus temporally stable.

Laboratory Experiments

Our first hypothesis, a genetically determined lower growth

rate in lake fish compared to stream fish, was clearly refuted

by the analysis of growth trajectories. Although growth

trajectories diverged in the course of the experiment, with

the NID population growing slower than the other two

populations, this difference was in the direction opposed to

our prediction (Fig. 3). If anything, the intrinsic growth rate

is higher in lake than stream fish.

In the maturation size threshold experiment, mean body

mass in the beginning of all experimental rounds was

substantially below the mean mass at reproduction ob-

served in any population in the wild (range across all

combinations of population, sex, and experimental round:

0.63–1.28 g, Table S2; compare to Fig. 1b). Because

body mass tended to increase from the first to the third

experimental round (Table S2), we also observed an

increasing propensity to mature over the experimental

rounds (Fig. 4) (experimental round term, females:

P\ 0.001; males: P = 0.16). Combining across the sexes

and populations, the incidence of maturation rose from

46 % (round 1) to 84 % (round 2) and 93 % (round 3).

The key outcome of the maturation size threshold ex-

periment, however, was a lack of a difference in the

propensity to mature between Lake Constance and NID

stream in males (population term: P = 0.68; round by

population interaction: P = 0.33), and a difference in the

direction opposed to our prediction in females (population:

P = 0.007; interaction: P = 0.99) (Fig. 4). However, the

latter population difference should be taken with caution;

due to slight differences in growth trajectories between the

lake and NID populations (see above), lake fish were

slightly larger than stream fish in the beginning of each
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experimental round. Combining across the sexes and ex-

perimental rounds, the overall propensity to mature was

similar between lake and stream fish (75 and 72 %). We

further observed that across all experimental fish, indi-

viduals larger than 1 g at the start of an experimental round

(N = 41) always matured (Fig. S2). The minimum mass

absolutely required for maturation could not be determined

with confidence because the number of very small ex-

perimental individuals was insufficient, but is clearly below

0.5 g (Fig. S2).

Taken together, the maturation size threshold ex-

periment demonstrates that both lake and stream fish can

mature at body sizes much smaller than the typical size at

reproduction seen in all populations in the wild. We find no

support for the hypothesis that the switch to the repro-

ductive stage is genetically determined to occur at a larger

size in lake than in stream fish.

Field Transplant Experiment

At the NID field site, no individual in the two lake trans-

plant enclosures survived longer than 10 weeks. Since we

were interested in life history phenotypes expressed over

longer time frames, this site had to be omitted from

analysis.

At the BOH site, the transplanted lake stickleback were

larger at the end of the experiment (week 36) than their

stream conspecifics in the enclosures (Fig. 5; P = 0.005).

However, this result was based on a single lake enclosure

because sometime between week 31 and 36, damage to the

other lake enclosure allowed all experimental fish to

escape. Analyzing the data from week 31, when both lake

enclosures were still intact, we detected no body mass

difference among the enclosures (P = 0.07). Similarly,

there was no indication of body mass differences among

the enclosures at the end of the experiment at the HOH site

(P = 0.3).

At both the BOH and HOH site, control stream stick-

leback in the enclosures displayed slightly lower body

mass at the end of the experiment than the corresponding

resident stream population (Fig. 5, compare to Fig. 1b;

BOH P\ 0.001, HOH P = 0.02). However, this differ-

ence is not surprising because the enclosure experiment

ended in March whereas the field populations (parental fish

used to create the experimental fish) were sampled in May.

We thus conclude that the growth trajectories displayed by

stickleback within the enclosures are qualitatively similar

to those of the wild local stream populations.

In all enclosures, stickleback started to mature toward

the end of the experiment. At the BOH site, this was true

for all individuals in the remaining lake enclosure (N = 4),

and for 64 % of the individuals in the stream enclosure

(N = 17). At HOH, 28 and 50 % of the transplanted lake

fish matured (N = 18 and 22), and a similar proportion of

stream fish (44 %, N = 27).

To summarize, the main insight from the field transplant

experiment is that lake fish raised in replicated stream

environments readily start reproducing after a single

growing season. Further, they do so at body sizes typical of

stream fish—that is, much smaller than the typical repro-

ductive lake fish. Phenotypic plasticity thus causes a major

life history shift within a single generation in Lake Con-

stance stickleback.

Discussion

The Mechanism of Life History Divergence Between

Lake and Stream Stickleback

The objective of this study was to combine multiple ex-

periments to identify the mechanism(s) underlying life

history divergence among stickleback populations in the

Lake Constance basin. In this system, lake fish have been

shown to reproduce at much larger size and later in life

than neighboring stream populations (Lucek et al. 2012;

Moser et al. 2012), a pattern here confirmed based on

temporally independent samples.

Studying growth trajectories under controlled laboratory

conditions revealed some degree of genetically based dif-

ferentiation among the study populations, with Lake Con-

stance fish displaying the fastest growth. This result agrees

with a previous laboratory study based on a different lake-

stream population pairing from the Lake Constance basin

that also suggested slightly faster growth in lake than
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Fig. 5 Growth trajectories of stickleback exhibited under natural

conditions in field enclosures at two study sites (the NID site was lost

due to high mortality). Data from transplanted Lake Constance

stickleback (two replicate enclosures per site) and local stream fish (a

single control enclosure) are shown in black and gray. Error bars are

95 % confidence intervals
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stream fish (Lucek et al. 2012). The difference in growth

among the populations might be due to divergence in the

rate of food consumption, in the efficiency of food con-

version, or both (Present and Conover 1992; Silverstein

et al. 1999; Jonassen et al. 2000; Trudel et al. 2001).

Tentative support for the former derives from the qualita-

tive observation during our laboratory growth experiment

that Lake Constance fish were bolder and foraged more

actively than stream fish. However, formal experiments

would be needed to quantify the relative contribution of

foraging behavior and physiology to the genetic variation

in growth, ideally including different food availability

treatments to explore if stronger divergence is apparent

when food is restricted.

Whatever the cause(s) for the different growth trajec-

tories under laboratory conditions, these differences clearly

cannot explain the variation in age and size at reproduction

among the wild populations: first, the intrinsic differences

in growth trajectories are too subtle to explain the large

body size divergence within the Lake Constance basin.

Second and most importantly, faster growth would make

lake fish more likely than stream fish to attain the

maturation size threshold within a single growing season,

hence conflicting with the observation of delayed repro-

duction in Lake Constance stickleback relative to the

stream populations (Fig. 2a).

Furthermore, our investigation of maturation size

thresholds in the laboratory makes clear that both lake and

stream genotypes can reproduce at body sizes well below

the size of wild reproductive stream stickleback. The de-

layed reproduction of Lake Constance stickleback relative

to their conspecifics in streams thus cannot be caused by

the genetically based evolution of an elevated critical

maturation size. Collectively, our laboratory experiments

indicate that life history divergence within the Lake Con-

stance basin primarily represents phenotypic plasticity.

This view is confirmed by our field transplant experiment,

demonstrating that Lake Constance fish developing in

stream habitats display life history phenotypes similar to

typical stream fish—i.e., maturity within one year at small

size.

Which specific ontogenetic determinants (i.e., growth

rate, the maturation size threshold, or both) and ecological

factors conspire to generate this life history plasticity

cannot be inferred directly from our experiments. How-

ever, additional evidence allows us to propose that differ-

ential growth rates resulting from different resource

availabilities between the lake and stream habitat are re-

sponsible for life history plasticity, consistent with model

A in Fig. 2. Support for this view is offered by quantitative

data on the temporal development of zooplankton avail-

ability in Lake Constance, revealing a single zooplankton

abundance peak from late spring to early summer (Sommer

1985). During the rest of the year, zooplankton abundance

is low. Juvenile lake stickleback thus appear to be born into

a habitat where resource availability is rapidly declining,

and they additionally have to compete for food with larger

individuals from previous age cohorts. This suggests that

compared to its tributaries, Lake Constance is a relatively

poor foraging environment over most of the year, generally

supporting a growth rate too low to reach critical matura-

tion size within one growing season. (Nevertheless, the

large body size reached by Lake Constance fish after two

years suggests that during peak zooplankton abundance,

growth rate is high.) The demonstration of a large pro-

portion of very small (i.e., below 0.5 g) non-reproductive

stickleback during the breeding season in the Lake Con-

stance population would provide definitive evidence of this

scenario.

By contrast, stomach content analysis in a supple-

mentary sample of stream stickleback from the NID

population taken in late December 2014 indicates that in

streams, prey resources are abundant throughout the year

(Table S3). Also, in this habitat, competitors from pre-

vious age cohorts are rare (Moser et al. 2012). Accord-

ingly, our field transplant experiment demonstrates that

stream habitats allow for substantial growth over fall and

winter (i.e., between the weeks 14 and 31 in Fig. 5).

Streams thus appear to be relatively profitable habitats

generally allowing stickleback to attain critical maturation

size within one growing season. If this proves generally

true, it offers a plausible explanation for the convergence

in body size among stream stickleback populations ob-

served at a worldwide scale (see Fig. 4 in Moser et al.

2012).

Implications

Overall, we provide strong evidence that life history di-

vergence between lake and stream stickleback in the Lake

Constance basin is the outcome of resource-mediated

phenotypic plasticity in growth trajectories between the

habitats. Our study challenges the suggestion that diver-

gence in size at reproduction within the Lake Constance

basin is due to the genetically based adaptive evolution of

faster growth in lake fish (Lucek et al. 2012). The different

conclusions emerging from Lucek et al. (2012) and the

present work emphasize three important aspects: first, un-

derstanding life history evolution requires explicitly con-

sidering the mechanisms through which growth and

reproductive function are coordinated (Day and Rowe

2002; Berner and Blanckenhorn 2007). In our stickleback

system, this concerns the interplay between growth rate,

the maturation size threshold, and the photoperiodic

maturation cue (Baggerman 1985). Considering these de-

terminants jointly makes clear that large size at
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reproduction in Lake Constance fish cannot readily be at-

tributed to faster growth, but—perhaps counterintuitive-

ly—to slower growth early in life.

Second, caution is warranted when interpreting pheno-

typic divergence in natural populations based on laboratory

experiments alone. While stickleback in the Lake Con-

stance basin certainly exhibit some genetically based dif-

ferences in growth rate detectable in the laboratory, these

differences are overwhelmed by phenotypic plasticity in

the wild.

Third, adaptationist interpretations of phenotypic diver-

gence in nature should be made with caution. We recognize

that the slightly elevated growth rate of lake fish under

laboratory conditions might represent a genetically based

adaptation partly compensating for the generally low re-

source availability in that habitat, and thus might provide an

example of countergradient variation (Conover and Schultz

1995). Nevertheless, most of the life history divergence be-

tween our lake and streampopulations is plastic, andwhether

this plasticity is adaptive or simply an unavoidable response

of the ontogenetic machinery to ecological differences be-

tween the habitats (Berner and Blanckenhorn 2007; Fitz-

patrick 2012) requires experimental investigation.

Finally, our study has important potential implications

for speciation. Lake Constance stickleback enter tribu-

taries for reproduction. The breeding grounds of lake and

stream fish thus certainly overlap (at least in streams

where physical dispersal barriers are absent), providing

the opportunity for lake-stream gene flow. However,

phenotypic plasticity maintains a prominent body size

difference between the habitats, and body size to govern

reproductive interactions in several population within this

species (Dufresne et al. 1990; Nagel and Schluter 1998;

Ishikawa and Mori 2000; Albert 2005; Boughman et al.

2005; McKinnon et al. 2004, 2012; Conte and Schluter

2013). We therefore propose that in lake and stream

stickleback in the Lake Constance basin, the colonization

of ecologically distinct habitats immediately promotes

reproductive isolation via sexual barriers. Experimentally

evaluating the role of body size in sexual isolation in

this system thus emerges as on obvious avenue for future

research.
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